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TO:
FROM:
RE:

February 16, 2018
Appropriations Committee
Gian-Carl Casa, President and CEO
H.B. no. 5035 AN ACT ADJUSTING THE STATE BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM ENDING JUNE 30,
2019

Good evening Senator Osten, Senator Formica, Representative Walker, Representative Ziobron and members of
the Appropriations Committee:
My name is Gian-Carl Casa, President and CEO of the Connecticut Community Nonprofit Alliance. The Alliance is
Connecticut’s statewide association of community nonprofits, which serve over 500,000 people each year and
employ almost 14% of Connecticut’s workforce.
Year-after-year of state budget difficulties have put increasing pressure on community nonprofits, leaving them
to face an uncertain future at a time when the demand for services is increasing. Please confront this crisis by
recognizing that nonprofit services are essential and necessary – and by declaring them just as off-limits for
cuts as are the things called “fixed” costs.
In addition, please maximize limited state funding by shifting more expensive state-operated programs into the
community and moving state employees to other, vacant positions. The savings can be reinvested to help
maintain services, it’s a way to serve more people.
Nonprofits in Connecticut face a difficult set of challenges:



The need for nonprofit services is increasing; all 40 nonprofits responding to a survey have seen
increased demand over the past five years.
In FY 2018 about half of the state budget – 53% -- constitute “fixed costs” which are deemed not subject
to cuts. That percentage grows each year, and funding for nonprofits is in whatever remains. The
combination of ongoing budget shortfalls and growing fixed costs mean community nonprofits are a
shrinking piece of a diminishing pie.

Nonprofits are dependent on the State for funding and have limited options in the face of budget shortfalls.
They can’t raise taxes or charges, forcing them to cut services, lay-off employees or close programs. Clearly, this
is a model that cannot sustain itself – and it puts Connecticut’s quality-of-life at risk. Continuing to cut programs
offered by nonprofits leads to a Connecticut that:






Cannot provide for people with intellectual/developmental disabilities,
Fails to serve people in need of mental health and addiction treatment,
Falls short on food and shelter for those with emergency needs,
Sends formerly incarcerated people back into the community without support, and
Lacks the arts and culture that attract people and businesses.

Is that the Connecticut we want?

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES
Please support the proposal to convert Community Living Arrangements from public to private operation and
consider other opportunities to go further with conversions.








We want to thank Governor Malloy for proposing to convert ten Community Living Arrangement group
homes from public to private operation. This no-layoff budget option will create $1.1 million in net
savings and can be implemented while potentially improving the quality of the care received by
residents.
A 2009 study from the General Assembly’s Program Review & Investigations (PRI) Committee study
looked at the experience of 17 group homes for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities
that had been converted from state to nonprofit operation and found that quality does not deteriorate
in private settings and, in many cases, improves.
The study found community based homes received nearly 40% fewer deficiencies when inspected
compared to when the same homes were run by state government, and that only 13% of the nonprofit
homes were cited for “plan of correction” deficiencies, while 38% of state-run homes were cited. The
report goes on to conclude that, “in all categories there were fewer deficiencies after the conversion to
private homes,” and “the average percentage drop in the total number of deficiencies was 44 percent.”
Please reinvest the savings created by conversions into serving more people in need in Connecticut.

Please support the creation of a new line item called “Emergency Placements” and maintain its funding at $5
million for FY19.


The line will support placements for the most critical needs that arise during the year including
emergency placements for both residential and day services, and youth in emergency departments.

Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to annualize holdbacks.


This proposal will result in a total of $11.2 million in reductions. There are thousands of families in
Connecticut waiting for services for their loved ones with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (I/DD).
Many of them have been waiting for years and cannot access appropriate care and support. These
reductions further jeopardize access to services.

Please support the proposal to add $1.1 million in new funding to the “Employment Opportunities and Day
Services”


This line item supports the Money Follows the Person (MFP) caseload, which will annualize placements
for 46 people who will transfer into the community.We respectfully request that you add this funding
without annualizing the holdback cuts to this account.
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DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND ADDICTION SERVICES
Please support Governor Malloy’s proposal to convert state-operated DMHAS services from public to private
operation, andwe urge you to look for opportunities to go further with conversions.




We thank Governor Malloy for proposing to convert various state-operated DMHAS services to the
nonprofit sector. This proposal results in a net savings of $2.1 million. In Connecticut, state-operated
services outside of our state-operated hospitals are provided by six Local Mental Health Authorities
(LMHAS). There are 13 total LMHAs in Connecticut—seven are private nonprofits in addition to the six
state-operated organizations.
Please reinvest the savings created by these conversions into serving more people in need in
Connecticut.

Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to annualize holdbacks in DMHAS.


These annualizations will result in a total of $15.2 million in reductions. In the current fiscal year,
DMHAS cut every private provider contract by five percent across the board beginning September 1,
funding which was not restored when the legislature passed a budget in October. These cuts have had a
devastating impact on an already-fragile service system across Connecticut, resulting in program
reductions and layoffs. If the holdbacks are annualized, providers will be forced to continue to lay off
staff and close programs.

Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to cut an additional $3 million from the “Grants for Mental Health”
and “Grants for Substance Abuse” line items.






This additional cut, combined with the annualization of the holdbacks, totals a $4.7 million reduction to
these lines, a 6% cut over current year appropriations. If these cuts happen, it will mean that these line
items have been cut by $22.5 million since FY13. “Grants for Substance Abuse Services” alone will have
been cut by 34% since FY13. These cuts are happening at a time when the demand for mental health
and addiction services are increasing. In FY 2017, 1011 people died due to opioids – and increase of
150% since FY13.
Mental health and substance use grants pay for the care of the most seriously mentally ill, who are more
likely to be uninsured, under-insured or experience gaps in coverage. Grant funding from DMHAS is
essential to cover the costs incurred by providers.
Medicaid enrollment is on the rise in Connecticut because of the Affordable Care Act. 814,000 people
were enrolled in Medicaid as of October 2017, 65,000 more than were enrolled in February, 2016. But
Medicaid rates do not cover the cost of care, leaving community providers to operate at a loss for
nearly every service-type delivered to Medicaid recipients. In 2015, the annual loss for the top ten
procedures by volume procedures was more than $27 million for approximately 250,000 service hours.
With inadequate reimbursement rates, the State not only fails to maximize its federal matching funds, it
risks the provision of some of the most highly utilized, critical behavioral health services. While DMHAS
grants are not supplements for inadequate Medicaid reimbursement rates, without adequate grant
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funding from DMHAS, community providers would be forced out of business and the people they serve
would turn to costly and less effective options for care.
In 2017, there were several attempts in Washington, D.C. to repeal the Affordable Care Act and
dramatically cut and restructure the Medicaid program. While these attempts were by-and-large
unsuccessful, all of them would have resulted in significant losses of federal funding for Connecticut’s
Medicaid program. If there are federal cuts to the Medicaid program, Connecticut will be left holding
the bag to provide the behavioral healthcare that Medicaid enrollees need. With more attempts at
entitlement reductions looming in 2018 and beyond, maintaining state-funded grants is more important
than ever to ensure continuity of care for people in need.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to annualize holdbacks for DPH.


These holdbacks will result in a total of $1.8 million in reductions. Year-after-year of state budget
difficulties have put increasing pressure on community nonprofits, leaving them to face an uncertain
future at a time when the demand for services is increasing.

Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to cut 10% from School Based Health Centers, a $1.1 million reduction
when combined with holdback annualization.




School Based Health Centers are part of the essential system of care for children and adolescents,
providing physical, mental health, and oral health services to over 44,000 students in CT. Proposed cuts
to School Based Health Centers would mean thousands of children will receive fewer direct medical and
mental health services provided to them in an accessible way – within their schools.
Some of these lost visits will mean that: Students who need state-mandated school entry physicals will
have access issues, rather than being seen immediately so they can attend school; students with asthma
or other treatable conditions that could have been addressed during the school day may now go into an
acute medical crisis and need to be seen in the Emergency Department, costly in terms of missed class
time and medical expenses; and students who are in need of mental health supports may now sit on a
waiting list rather than being seen before their problems worsen.

Please oppose the Governor’s proposal to virtually eliminate state funding for Community Health Centers


This would be a total reduction of $1.5 million over current services when combined with holdback
annualization. Community Health Centers serve thousands of low-income Connecticut residents who
would have nowhere to turn for essential services like preventative primary care, and behavioral health
and substance use treatment.
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PROPOSALS TO CONVERT MORE SERVICES TO THE NONPROFIT SECTOR
Community providers are partners with the State in serving people in need; they take care of the
developmentally disabled, feed the hungry, provide behavioral health and substance abuse treatment, help
prisoners transition into the community, and much more. Community providers deliver more than 90% of
residential services to people with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (I/DD) and 60% of clients served by
Local Mental Health Authorities.
You can preserve and expand the use of community services, more effectively using limited dollars to provide
quality care to all people in need.
The choice is clear: The State can either maintain the expensive status quo of providing direct services and serve
fewer people or use the nonprofit sector to serve more people at a lower cost. The State is in fiscal crisis and it’s
time to make systemic changes that will make services more affordable in the short- and long- term. Keeping the
expensive status quo is a decision to serve fewer Connecticut citizens.
The SEBAC agreement adopted in 2017 prevents layoffs until 2022, but the agreement allows conversion of
services to the nonprofit sector to continue, and significant savings can be achieved because nonprofits provide
services more efficiently than the State while maintaining high quality.
For example, if Southbury Training School were to close, the $1.3 million per year the State spends just on
energy (diesel, electricity, gasoline, natural gas & propane) for the facility could be used to serve ten families
currently languishing on the waiting list to receive services provided by nonprofits and funded by the
Department of Developmental Services.
Connecticut has a bipartisan tradition of caring for nonprofits and their missions. Thank you for caring about
your communities and the people in them. We look forward to working with you towards a state budget that
serves as many people in need as is possible, both next year and in the future.
Thank you for your consideration and the opportunity to address these issues. For more information, please see
attached:






Appendix A: An analysis of each line item in the budget that matters to Alliance members
Appendix B: A list of a number of non-budgetary issues that you can support to help nonprofits.
Appendix C: “Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities Services are Essential Costs”
Appendix D: “Demand for Behavioral Healthcare is Up; Funding is Down”
Appendix E: “Nonprofit Community Services Save the State Money”

Please contact me at gcasa@ctnonprofitalliance.org with questions or comments.
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Appendix A

Analysis of Governor Malloy’s Proposed FY19 Budget Adjustments
February 5, 2018
On Monday, February 5, two days before the beginning of the 2018 Regular Session, Governor Malloy released his proposed adjustments to the Fiscal Year 2019
budget. The budget aims to close a projected $282.8 million deficit in the State budget. The proposal annualizes approximately $181.6 million in holdbacks for
the current fiscal year, which include cuts to line items that fund nonprofits, as well as additional cuts. While the Governor’s budget largely leaves the
legislature’s bipartisan budget intact, it proposes new revenue streams and includes select increases in funding for some nonprofit programs.



View the Governor’s Proposed FY19 Budget Adjustments
Read the Statement of Gian-Carl Casa, President & CEO of The Alliance

Among other changes to the budget, the Governor’s proposal:
 Converts ten DDS Community Living Arrangement homes and some DMHAS services from public to private operation;
 Makes deep cuts to DMHAS Grants for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services. The budget annualizes —makes a formal part of the budget — the
millions of dollars that were held back in November. It also proposes a new reduction of $3.0 million to the Grant accounts that, when combined with
holdbacks and past reductions, means a 22% decline in those line items since FY13.
 Adds $11.4 million in new funding to DCF services to come into compliance with the Juan F. Consent Decree; and,
 Transfers $7.1 million back to DCF from CSSD, funding which had been moved to CSSD in the budget that passed in 2017.
The budget proposes to eliminate the property tax credit, increase real estate conveyance, cigarette, and wine and liquor taxes. It includes a proposal to institute
statewide tolling and to add $.07 to the gasoline tax by FY22, with revenue provided to the Special Transportation Fund. The budget also proposes several
changes meant to shield Connecticut residents from changes to federal tax law, including a revenue neutral tax on pass-through entities offset by a personal
income tax credit, and allowing municipalities to create charitable organizations supporting town services, in conjunction with a local property tax credit. This
proposal would allow municipalities to continue to fund services while preserving residents’ ability to deduct those costs in light of the new federal tax law.
This document provides an overview of the appropriations made to line items that fund nonprofits. As always, the Governor’s budget proposal is subject to
review and changes by the Appropriations Committee and negotiations between the Governor’s office and legislative leaders.
For more information, contact Ben Shaiken at bshaiken@ctnonprofitalliance.org, Jeff Shaw at jshaw@ctnonprofitalliance.org, Brunilda Ferraj at
bferraj@ctnonprofitalliance.org, or Julia Wilcox at jwilcox@ctnonprofitalliance.org.
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Court Support Services Division






The Judicial Department budget includes $19.1 million in reductions due to the annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017
The budget also proposes to transfer $7.1 million in funding for Selected Juvenile Justice Outreach Programs back from the Court Support Services
Division to the Department of Children and Families. This option restores funding to DCF for certain clinical interventions in recognition of its role as the
lead state agency for children’s behavioral health. Funding is also reallocated for services that are primarily utilized by non-delinquent youth. Public Act
17-2, the budget that passed in 2017, moved all Juvenile Justice funding from DCF to CSSD.
The budget proposes to eliminate Funding for Justice Education Center, Inc.
The budget consolidates the Youthful Offender Services Account into the Juvenile Alternative Incarceration Account
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19
Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

Percent Change to
FY19 Appropriation

Forensic Sex Evidence Exams

1,348,010

1,348,010

1,348,010

-

0%

Alternative Incarceration Program

48,548,016

49,538,792

49,452,837

(85,955)

0%

342,670

466,217

-

(466,217)

-100%

Juvenile Alternative Incarceration

20,269,789

20,683,458

29,572,563

8,889,105

43%

Youthful Offender Services

10,236,644

10,445,555

-

(10,445,555)

-100%

SID Description

Justice Education Center, Inc.

Victim Security Account

8,616

8,792

8,792

-

0%

533,613

544,503

490,053

(54,450)

-10%

Legal Aid

1,521,334

1,552,382

1,397,144

(155,238)

-10%

Youth Violence Initiative

1,886,812

1,925,318

1,203,323

(721,995)

-38%

Children of Incarcerated Parents

Youth Services Prevention
Children's Law Center
Juvenile Planning
Juvenile Justice Outreach Services (partial transfer
back to DCF)
Board and Care for Children - Short-term and
Residential (transfer from DCF)

-

3,187,174

1,491,984

(1,695,190)

-53%

100,663

102,717

92,445

(10,272)

-10%

-

333,792

208,620

(125,172)

-38%

5,463,268

11,149,525

3,857,671

(7,291,854)

-65%

3,216,516

6,564,318

6,285,334

(278,984)

-4%
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Department of Children and Families






The budget includes $8.9 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017, however many of them are made up
through an additional $11.4 million in funding to bring the Department into compliance with the Juan F. Consent Decree.
The budget also proposes $2.3 million in new funding for out-of-home care to reflect updated expenditure projections.
The budget proposes $5.0 million in new funding, the annual cost of 132 new child protective services workers hired during the current fiscal year.
The budget proposes to achieve $11.4 million in savings related to the closure of Connecticut Juvenile Training School (CJTS).
The budget proposes to transfer $7.1 million in funding for Selected Juvenile Justice Outreach Programs back from the Court Support Services Division
to the Department of Children and Families. This option restores funding to DCF for certain clinical interventions in recognition of its role as the lead
state agency for children’s behavioral health and reallocates funding for services that are primarily used by non-delinquent youth.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
867,677

FY19
Appropriation
867,677

FY19 Governor's
Budget
937,080

Change to FY19
Appropriation
69,403

Percent Change to
FY19 Appropriation
8%

Differential Response System

7,809,192

7,764,046

8,286,191

522,145

7%

Regional Behavioral Health Consultation

1,699,624

1,619,023

1,699,624

80,601

5%

Health Assessment and Consultation

1,349,199

1,082,532

1,402,046

319,514

30%

Grants for Psychiatric Clinics for Children

15,046,541

14,979,041

15,795,706

816,665

5%

Day Treatment Centers for Children
Juvenile Justice Outreach Services (transfer back
from CSSD)
Child Abuse and Neglect Intervention

6,815,978

6,759,728

6,939,204

179,476

3%

5,334,894

-

6,709,124

6,709,124

11,949,620

10,116,287

12,354,420

2,238,133

22%

Community Based Prevention Programs

7,945,305

7,637,305

7,952,711

315,406

4%

Family Violence Outreach and Counseling

3,061,579

2,547,289

3,724,000

1,176,711

46%

Supportive Housing

18,479,526

18,479,526

19,840,312

1,360,786

7%

No Nexus Special Education

2,151,861

2,151,861

2,151,861

-

0%

Family Preservation Services

6,133,574

6,070,574

6,554,500

483,926

8%

Substance Abuse Treatment

9,913,559

9,840,612

9,343,691

(496,921)

-5%

SID Description
Family Support Services

Child Welfare Support Services

1,757,237

1,757,237

1,862,257

105,020

6%

Board and Care for Children - Adoption

97,105,408

98,735,921

100,475,366

1,739,445

2%
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Board and Care for Children - Foster

134,738,432

135,345,435

135,115,598

(229,837)

0%

Board and Care for Children - Short-term and
Residential (partial transfer to CSSD)

92,819,051

90,339,295

92,253,809

1,914,514

2%

Individualized Family Supports

6,523,616

6,552,680

6,563,108

10,428

0%

Community Kidcare

38,268,191

37,968,191

41,037,034

3,068,843

8%

133,548

136,273

157,089

20,816

15%

Covenant to Care

Department of Developmental Services





The budget includes $11.2 million in in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes to convert 10 Community Living Arrangements from public to private operation. There is a corresponding cut of $6.8 million from
DDS and a reinvestment of $5.7 million in additional funding in the Community Residential Services line item in DSS.
The budget proposes a new line item called “Emergency Placements” and funds it at $5.0 million. The line will support placements for the most critical
needs that arise during the year including emergency placements for both residential and day services, and youth in emergency departments.
The budget proposes $1.1 million in new funding for Employment Opportunities and Day Services to support Money Follows the Person (MFP) caseload
growth, which will annualize FY18 placements for 46 people who will transfer into the community.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
-

FY19
Appropriation
350,000

FY19 Governor's
Budget
350,000

Change to FY19
Appropriation
-

Percent Change to
FY19 Appropriation
0%

Family Support Grants

3,700,840

3,700,840

3,700,840

-

0%

Clinical Services

2,372,737

2,365,359

2,325,359

(40,000)

-2%

Behavioral Services Program

22,028,926

22,478,496

22,028,926

(449,570)

-2%

Supplemental Payments for Medical Services

3,686,196

3,761,425

3,686,196

(75,229)

-2%

ID Partnership Initiatives

1,029,000

1,900,000

1,529,000

(371,000)

-20%

-

-

5,000,000

5,000,000

SID Description
Housing Supports and Services

Emergency Placements (new line)
Rent Subsidy Program
Employment Opportunities and Day Services

4,782,312

4,879,910

1,529,000

(3,350,910)

-69%

238,981,768

251,900,305

249,410,246

(2,490,059)

-1%
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Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services





The budget includes $15.2 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes to further cut Grants for Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services by $3.0 million. Combined with lapse annualization, this
represents a $4.7 million, or 6%, cut to the grant accounts over the original FY18 appropriation.
The budget proposes converting various services to the nonprofit sector, saving the State a total of $2.1 million.
The budget proposes $1.0 million in new funding for systemic improvements to enhance management capacity at CVH and Whiting Forensic Hospital.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
22,804,287

FY19
Appropriation
23,269,681

FY19 Governor's
Budget
22,804,287

Change to FY19
Appropriation
(465,394)

Percent Change to
FY19 Appropriation
-2%

55,251,174

56,505,032

60,958,185

4,453,153

8%

700,144

700,144

700,144

-

0%

Connecticut Mental Health Center

7,191,357

7,848,323

6,613,486

(1,234,837)

-16%

Professional Services

11,200,697

11,200,697

11,200,697

-

0%

General Assistance Managed Care

40,627,185

42,160,121

41,339,713

(820,408)

-2%

623,625

636,352

-

(636,352)

-100%

Young Adult Services

74,834,429

76,859,968

73,081,282

(3,778,686)

-5%

TBI Community Services

8,583,069

8,779,723

8,596,174

(183,549)

-2%

-

190,000

95,000

(95,000)

-50%

Behavioral Health Medications

6,720,754

6,720,754

6,720,754

-

0%

Medicaid Adult Rehabilitation Option

4,184,260

4,269,653

4,184,260

(85,393)

-2%

Discharge and Diversion Services

24,043,142

24,533,818

24,043,142

(490,676)

-2%

Home and Community Based Services

21,735,175

24,173,942

23,246,667

(927,275)

-4%

Pre-Trial Account

-

620,352

-

(620,352)

-100%

Forensic Services

10,017,892

10,140,895

9,922,892

(218,003)

-2%

Grants for Substance Abuse Services

17,432,464

17,788,229

16,370,852

(1,417,377)

-8%

Grants for Mental Health Services

64,557,044

65,874,535

62,570,365

(3,304,170)

-5%

Employment Opportunities

8,723,779

8,901,815

8,723,779

(178,036)

-2%

SID Description
Housing Supports and Services
Managed Service System
Legal Services

Nursing Home Screening

Jail Diversion
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Department of Correction




The budget includes $14.4 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes adding $9.8 million to personnel costs to address an anticipated FY18 deficiency.
The budget proposes a $1.5 million (10%) increase to enhance inmate nutrition.

SID Description
Inmate Medical Services
Board of Pardons and Paroles
STRIDE (transfer from DOL)
Program Evaluation
Aid to Paroled and Discharged Inmates
Legal Services To Prisoners
Community Support Services

FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
80,426,658

FY19
Appropriation
72,383,992

FY19 Governor's
Budget
72,383,992

Change to FY19
Appropriation
-

Percent Change to
FY19 Appropriation
0%

6,239,505

6,415,288

6,260,389

(154,899)

-2%

73,342

108,656

73,342

(35,314)

-33%

-

75,000

-

(75,000)

-100%

3,000

3,000

3,000

-

0%

797,000

797,000

797,000

-

0%

33,909,614

33,909,614

33,909,614

-

0%

Department of Housing



The budget includes $1.8 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes adding $449,979 to the Subsidized Assisted Living Demonstration Project and $400,000 to provide funding for people displaced by
Hurricane Maria.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19
Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation

Elderly Rental Registry and Counselors

1,014,722

1,035,431

1,014,722

(20,709)

-2%

Homeless Youth (transfer from DCF)

2,282,505

2,329,087

2,282,505

(46,582)

-2%

Subsidized Assisted Living Demonstration

2,084,241

2,084,241

2,534,220

449,979

22%

Congregate Facilities Operation Costs

7,189,480

7,336,204

7,189,480

(146,724)

-2%

Elderly Congregate Rent Subsidy

1,942,424

1,982,065

1,942,424

(39,641)

-2%

Housing/Homeless Services

72,543,726

78,628,792

77,548,308

(1,080,484)

-1%

SID Description
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Housing/Homeless Services - Municipality

575,226

586,965

575,226

(11,739)

-2%

Department of Labor



The budget includes $4.8 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget eliminates funding for STRIVE, a reduction of $76,058.

SID Description
Workforce Investment Act
Connecticut's Youth Employment Program
Jobs First Employment Services

FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19 Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation

36,626,347

36,758,476

36,662,281

(96,195)

0%

-

4,000,000

3,000,000

(1,000,000)

-25%

12,477,223

13,869,606

12,482,645

(1,386,961)

-10%

Apprenticeship Program

458,448

465,342

465,342

-

0%

Connecticut Career Resource Network

151,063

153,113

153,113

-

0%

STRIVE

76,058

108,655

-

(108,655)

-100%

Department of Rehabilitation Services




The budget includes $585,370 in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes cutting Special Training for the Deaf Blind by an additional $163,059 to reflect current requirements in the program.
The budget proposes transferring the State Unit on Aging and the Office of the Long Term Care Ombudsman to DORS from DSS. Public Act 17-2, the
budget passed in 2017, closed the State Department on Aging and moved its programming to DSS. The Governor proposes transferring those programs
instead to DORS, resulting in an $8.2 million transfer from DSS.

SID Description
Educational Aid for Blind and Visually Handicapped
Children
Employment Opportunities – Blind & Disabled

FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19 Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation

3,908,521

4,040,237

3,952,579

(87,658)

-2%

1,011,871

1,032,521

1,011,871

(20,650)

-2%
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Vocational Rehabilitation - Disabled

7,207,005

7,354,087

7,207,005

(147,082)

-2%

Supplementary Relief and Services

44,847

45,762

44,847

(915)

-2%

Special Training for the Deaf Blind

262,643

268,003

99,584

(168,419)

-63%

Connecticut Radio Information Service

20,194

27,474

20,194

(7,280)

-26%

Independent Living Centers
Programs for Senior Citizens (transfer from
SDA/DSS)

309,407

420,962

309,407

(111,555)

-27%

-

-

5,777,475

5,777,475

Department of Public Health




The budget includes $1.8 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes cutting School Based Health Centers by an additional $645,135.
The budget proposes eliminating funding for Community Health Centers, a reduction of $388,542.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19
Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation

1,655,483

2,935,769

1,478,104

(1,457,665)

-50%

546,942

558,104

546,942

(11,162)

-2%

Local and District Departments of Health

4,144,588

4,144,588

4,171,461

26,873

1%

School Based Health Clinics

10,618,232

11,039,012

9,973,097

(1,065,915)

-10%

SID Description
Community Health Services
Rape Crisis

Department of Social Services




The budget includes $28.3 in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes to convert 10 Community Living Arrangements from public to private operation. There is a corresponding cut of $6.8 million from
DDS and a reinvestment of $5.7 million in additional funding in the Community Residential Services line item in DSS.
The budget proposes $9.2 million in new funding to meet program requirements for Old Age Assistance, Aid to the Disabled, Temporary Family
Assistance, and Community Residential Services.
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The budget proposes transferring the State Unit on Aging and the Office of the Long Term Care Ombudsman to DORS from DSS. Public Act 17-2, the
budget passed in 2017, closed the State Department on Aging and moved its programming to DSS. The Governor proposes transferring those programs
instead to DORS, resulting in an $8.2 million transfer.
The budget proposes to consolidate funding for Connecticut Council of Family Service Agencies (CCFSA). Dollars are transferred from the Community
Services account to the Safety Net Services account.
The budget proposes to reallocate funding for the Brain Injury Alliance of Connecticut (BIAC) in the Services for Persons with Disabilities account.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback

FY19
Appropriation

FY19 Governor's
Budget

Change to FY19
Appropriation

31,205

-

-

-

5,060,000

5,320,000

5,320,000

-

0%

2,570,840,000

2,616,365,000

2,602,295,000

(14,070,000)

-1%

38,506,679

38,026,302

39,826,302

1,800,000

5%

577,715

584,005

584,005

-

0%

Aid To The Disabled

60,874,851

59,707,546

61,607,546

1,900,000

3%

Temporary Family Assistance - TANF

70,131,712

70,131,712

75,131,712

5,000,000

7%

Community Residential Services

542,850,433

571,064,720

566,136,140

(4,928,580)

-1%

1,326,321

1,840,882

1,666,476

(174,406)

-9%

Services for Persons With Disabilities

273,897

370,253

369,318

(935)

0%

Nutrition Assistance

631,056

837,039

743,095

(93,944)

-11%

19,431,557

SID Description
State-Funded Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program
HUSKY B Program
Medicaid
Old Age Assistance
Aid To The Blind

Safety Net Services

State Administered General Assistance

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation

19,334,722

19,334,722

-

0%

Community Services
Human Service Infrastructure Community Action
Program
Teen Pregnancy Prevention

390,356

688,676

-

(688,676)

-100%

2,934,598

3,209,509

3,054,198

(155,311)

-5%

1,245,860

1,271,286

1,245,860

(25,426)

-2%

Programs for Senior Citizens (transfer to DORS)

5,777,475

7,895,383

-

(7,895,383)

-100%

Domestic Violence Shelters

5,198,424

5,353,162

5,247,072

(106,090)

-2%
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Office of Early Childhood


The budget includes $821,202 in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
21,446,804

FY19
Appropriation
21,446,804

FY19 Governor's
Budget
21,446,804

Change to FY19
Appropriation
-

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation
0%

295,456

437,713

295,456

(142,257)

-33%

Nurturing Families Network

10,230,303

10,230,303

10,230,303

-

0%

Head Start Services

5,083,238

5,186,978

5,083,238

(103,740)

-2%

SID Description
Birth to Three
Evenstart

Care4Kids TANF/CCDF

124,981,059

130,032,034

103,353,224

(26,678,810)

-21%

Child Care Quality Enhancements

6,855,033

6,855,033

6,855,033

-

0%

Early Head Start-Child Care Partnership

1,130,750

1,130,750

1,130,750

-

0%

104,086,354

101,507,832

127,519,851

26,012,019

26%

Early Care and Education

Office of Policy and Management


The budget includes $8.2 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.

SID Description
Justice Assistance Grants
Project Longevity

FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
818,828

FY19
Appropriation
910,489

FY19 Governor's
Budget
819,440

Change to FY19
Appropriation
(91,049)

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation
-10%

573,750

850,000

573,750

(276,250)

-33%
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The budget includes $90.3 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
312,211

FY19
Appropriation
462,534

FY19 Governor's
Budget
312,211

Change to FY19
Appropriation
(150,323)

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation
-32%

Neighborhood Youth Centers

438,866

650,172

438,866

(211,306)

-33%

School-Based Diversion Initiative

900,000

1,000,000

900,000

(100,000)

-10%

American School For The Deaf

7,432,514

8,257,514

7,432,514

(825,000)

-10%

Family Resource Centers

5,802,710

5,802,710

5,802,710

-

0%

583,973

648,859

583,973

(64,886)

-10%

Adult Education

19,874,361

20,383,960

19,832,631

(551,329)

-3%

Health and Welfare Services Pupils Private Schools

3,438,415

3,526,579

3,438,415

(88,164)

-2%

After School Program

4,602,678

4,720,695

4,602,678

(118,017)

-2%

SID Description
Leadership, Education, Athletics in Partnership (LEAP)

Youth Service Bureau Enhancement
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Department of Economic and Community Development





The budget includes $1.5 million in reductions due to annualization of holdbacks issued in November 2017.
The budget proposes eliminating funding for the Municipal Regional Development Authority, a $760,500 cut.
The budget proposes to increase funding for Statewide Marketing by $3.9 million in the Tourism Fund.
The budget cuts funding for the three Tourism Districts created in the budget passed in 2017.
FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
6,435,000

FY19
Appropriation
4,130,912

FY19 Governor's
Budget
8,000,000

Change to FY19
Appropriation
3,869,088

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation
94%

Hartford Urban Arts Grant

193,897

242,371

242,371

-

0%

New Britain Arts Council

31,504

39,380

39,380

-

0%

Main Street Initiatives

80,000

100,000

100,000

-

0%

Office of Military Affairs

187,575

187,575

187,575

-

0%

CCAT-CT Manufacturing Supply Chain

397,666

-

-

-

Capital Region Development Authority

SID Description
Statewide Marketing

6,211,621

6,299,121

5,899,121

(400,000)

-6%

Neighborhood Music School

64,432

80,540

80,540

-

0%

Nutmeg Games

32,000

40,000

40,000

-

0%

Discovery Museum

157,516

196,895

196,895

-

0%

National Theatre of the Deaf

63,006

78,758

78,758

-

0%

CONNSTEP

312,377

-

-

-

Connecticut Science Center

357,301

446,626

446,626

-

0%

CT Flagship Producing Theaters Grant

207,961

259,951

259,951

-

0%

Performing Arts Centers

630,057

787,571

787,571

-

0%

Performing Theaters Grant

245,402

306,753

306,753

-

0%

1,422,433

1,497,298

1,497,298

-

0%

Art Museum Consortium

229,850

287,313

287,313

-

0%

Litchfield Jazz Festival

23,200

29,000

29,000

-

0%

Arte Inc.

16,588

20,735

20,735

-

0%

CT Virtuosi Orchestra

12,200

15,250

15,250

-

0%

Arts Commission
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Barnum Museum

16,588

20,735

20,735

-

0%

Various Grants

104,000

393,856

393,856

-

0%

Greater Hartford Arts Council

70,375

74,079

74,079

-

0%

Stepping Stones Museum for Children

24,690

30,863

30,863

-

0%

Maritime Center Authority

242,964

303,705

303,705

-

0%

Connecticut Humanities Council

680,000

850,000

850,000

-

0%

Amistad Committee for the Freedom Trail

29,131

36,414

36,414

-

0%

Amistad Vessel

211,085

-

-

-

New Haven Festival of Arts and Ideas

331,609

414,511

414,511

-

0%

New Haven Arts Council

41,600

52,000

52,000

-

0%

Beardsley Zoo

203,103

253,879

253,879

-

0%

Mystic Aquarium

257,918

322,397

322,397

-

0%

Northwestern Tourism

-

400,000

-

(400,000)

-100%

Eastern Tourism

-

400,000

-

(400,000)

-100%

Central Tourism

-

400,000

-

(400,000)

-100%

Twain/Stowe Homes

64,957

81,196

81,196

-

0%

Cultural Alliance of Fairfield

41,600

52,000

52,000

-

0%

FY19 Governor's
Budget
374,566

Change to FY19
Appropriation
-

Percent Change to FY19
Appropriation
0%

UConn Health Center


The budget makes no changes to the AHEC program.

SID Description
AHEC

FY18 Appropriation
after Holdback
374,367

FY19
Appropriation
374,566
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Appendix B:
Below, please find list of a number of non-budgetary issues that you can support to help nonprofits. Please note:
Support and passage of any of these issues is not a substitute to adequately funding the essential services that
community nonprofits provide.
1. AAC An Innovation Incentive Program for Nonprofit Providers of Human Services:
 In 2017, the legislature established an Innovation Incentive Program (Public Act 17-122) to allow
community providers to retain savings realized at the end of a contract term if they were in compliance
with state contractual provisions and regulatory standards. Savings realized at the end of contract term
would be applied towards innovations for improving the health and human service delivery system
and capitalization of the nonprofit sector.
 But two barriers remain:
o PA 17-122 permits the Office of Policy and Management to implement the program but does
not require it. To date, the program has not been implemented.
o With its limits to organization size, PA 17-122 only applies to an exceptionally small number of
nonprofits.
 If expanded and put into practice, the Innovation Incentive Program will promote efficiency.
 Please remove the restrictions on contract size and number of people served in PA 17-122, expanding
the Innovation Incentive Program to allow all community nonprofit contractors to participate and
change “may” to “shall,” making it mandatory that the State implement the program.
2. Various bills concerning recommendations made by the Licensure and Certification Workgroup:
 Special Act No. 17-21 required a workgroup consisting of representatives from state agencies (DDS,
DMHAS, DCF and DPH) and nonprofit providers to conduct a review of state agency certification and
licensure processes of certain nonprofit community providers and to identify potential efficiencies.
 A weeklong cross-agency Lean event occurred in November 2017 which resulted in a number of
legislative proposals aimed at lessening the administrative impact on nonprofits to reduce time away
from the individuals who they support.
 Legislative support of these Lean initiatives and additional partnerships between state agencies and
human service providers will further our shared goals of streamlining licensure and certification
processes while improving Connecticut’s overall service system:
 AAC the Department of Developmental Services’ (DDS) Waiver of Fee and Notary Requirements for
Private Providers’ Licensing Applications (Committee of Cognizance: Public Health Committee)
o Allows the DDS Commissioner to waive a $50 licensing fee that is currently required of private
providers who operate DDS licensed Community Living Arrangements, and
o Eliminates a regulatory provision that provider applications be notarized.
 AAC DDS Group Home Licensing Visits (Committee of Cognizance: Public Health Committee)

o





Clarifies the requirement regarding unannounced visits by DDS Quality and Systems
Improvement staff related to licensure of DDS Community Living Arrangements aka “group
homes”.
AAC Revisions to Certain Statutes of the Department of Children and Families (DCF) (Committee of
Cognizance: Committee on Children)
o One section of this bill exempts DDS’s Continuous Residential Support (CRS) homes from DCF
licensing. The CRS homes are overseen by DDS Quality and Systems Improvement Division. DCF
currently licenses three CRS homes that serve youth under age 18. DDS has a review process
which is equivalent or higher than the DCF licensing standard.
AAC Various Revisions of the Public Health Statutes (Committee of Cognizance: Public Health
Committee)
o One section of this bill eliminates the requirement for healthcare institutions to have their
applications for licensure notarized.

3. Providers must comply with numerous requirements that cost them money, aren’t paid for by the state,
and often do not significantly contribute to the quality of services. Some examples are:
 Licensing visits issue violations to facilities for conditions that don’t effect health, safety, or quality.
o Example: A ding in a wall or a stain on a carpet
 There are extensive data collection across programs when much of the data is not being used.
o In DDS, providers are required to report the number of vacancies and open positions they have
to DDS on a monthly basis.
o There is often different reporting of the same or similar information to multiple state agencies.
 In DDS, the use of consumer funds to procure medication and outpatient services is limited and
providers are required to pay for the balance after the limit is reached. This payment is not funded by
DDS.
 Excessive mandatory trainings for staff do not always relate to people being served.
o For example, DDS produced a Fire & Safety Training video and requires every staff person to
watch the video every year. Providers should have the ability to work with their local fire
departments, who provide better and more “hands on” training.
 Many of DPH’s nursing regulations for DDS services were developed for long-term care facilities and are
not always reasonable for community-based providers.
 DMHAS requires providers to collect the Global Assessment of Function (GAF) score on outpatient
services clients, which is no longer relevant. There is a cost in time in the data collection and in
technology to build it into providers’ electronic health records.

Appendix C

Intellectual/Developmental Disability Services are Essential Costs
There are thousands of families in Connecticut waiting for services for their loved ones with
Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (I/DD). Many of them have been waiting for years and cannot access
appropriate care and support. With supports tailored to their needs, people with intellectual and developmental
disabilities can thrive in their communities, and families who have left the workforce to care for their children can
return knowing their loved one is being supported in the most appropriate environment possible. Community
providers can provide those supports, even to people with some of the most complicated medical and behavioral
needs, and they have a track record of supporting people in the least restrictive environment their needs and
preferences will allow.
Providers offer a wide array of residential supports, including
Community Living Arrangements and Continuous Residential
Supports—commonly known as group homes, individual home
supports, Community Companion Homes, and more. The also
offer support for people with I/DD during the day, operating day
programs that help people be a part of their communities, and
supported employment services, helping people with I/DD work at
fulfilling jobs across Connecticut.
Community Services are High Quality
Community providers are mission-driven and highly committed to
serving people with I/DD. They provide high quality programs at a
fraction of the price of state-operated services, and more than
90% of people who receive services from the DDS are supported
by community providers.

➢

Providers deliver services to 90%
of people receiving I/DD services

➢

A State study shows the quality of
community services is just as
good, if not better than the state

➢

A waiting list for services
continues to grow

➢

The State spends 1/3 of its
funding for residential services to
support 10% of people living in
state-operated homes

➢

By converting I/DD services from
state to nonprofit operation, the
State can serve more people

A 2012 study by the General Assembly’s Program Review and
Investigations (PRI) Committee looked at the experience of 17
group homes for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities that had been converted from state to
nonprofit operation. The study found that DDS operated group homes converted from public to private settings
had fewer deficiencies after the conversion than before, illustrating how quality – as measured by DDS
inspection outcomes – does not deteriorate in private settings and may even improve.
The study found nonprofit-run homes received nearly 40 percent fewer deficiencies when inspected than when
the same homes were run by state government, and that only 13 percent of the private homes were cited for
“plan of correction” deficiencies, while 38 percent of state-run homes were cited. The study states that, “In all
categories there were fewer deficiencies after the conversion to private homes,” and “the average percentage
drop in the total number of deficiencies was 44 percent.”
The PRI study concluded that “although public settings cost more, the quality of care provided does not appear
superior to that in private settings. Licensing and inspection results for all residential homes and facilities show
how on average community residences have fewer deficiencies per home, fewer serious condition reports and
better compliance in implementing corrective actions.”

The I/DD System is underfunded
Community providers have not received new funding to adjust for the cost of living and doing business since
2007. As a result, wages for direct care workers have stagnated, innovation has been stymied, and families
continue to languish on waiting lists. In 2007, minimum wage was $7.65 per hour, and climbed to $10.10 in
2017. During the same time period, rates the State paid to community providers remained the same.
Operating budgets for essential services are already stretched to the breaking point. In a recent survey,
providers emphasized that further cuts would result in reductions or complete closures of services and
programs. One provider reported that if they received an additional 5% reduction, “we would have to close some
group homes and move residents to share bedrooms in another group home.”
Group home closures and consolidations disrupt residents’ lives, uprooting them from those they have come to
know as family and forcing them into unfamiliar and more crowded living arrangements, reducing staffing ratios
and available services.
A waiting list for services continues to grow
When community providers are underfunded, there is a negative impact on people with I/DD and the
community. Currently, thousands of families are waiting for residential services from the Department of
Developmental Services (DDS). For each of these people, this means remaining in the care of their parents,
grandparents, siblings, or other guardians, many of whom must alter or eliminate their own work schedules to
provide support. Often, this forces families to seek additional state-funded social services, as they are not able
to provide their own insurance, medical benefits, or even funding for food. With supports tailored to their
needs, people with intellectual and developmental disabilities can thrive in their communities, and families who
have left the workforce to care for their children can return knowing their loved one is being supported in the
most appropriate environment possible.
The State can serve more people through conversion
Community providers already serve more than 90% of people served by residential programs in DDS, but the
State spends one third of its funding for residential services paying to support the 10% of people living in
state-operated homes. While the SEBAC agreement adopted in 2017 prevents layoffs until 2022, the agreement
allows conversion of services to the nonprofit sector to continue, and significant savings can be achieved
because nonprofits provide services more efficiently than the State while maintaining high quality. For example,
if Southbury Training School were to close, the $1.3 million per year the State spends just on fuel (diesel,
electricity, gasoline, natural gas & propane) for the facility could be used to serve ten families currently
languishing on the waiting list.
In their own words, what do families say?
•

“…we moved Francis to a community-based Oak Hill group home… Although it was a difficult decision
to move him from his ‘forever home,’ we have never looked back. Francis now lives in a real home in a
real neighborhood where he gets all the attention he needs and loving supportive care from a
wonderful staff. He is content, happy, and calm. We could not be more pleased with his excellent
personal and medical care. We know he is safer in his current home than he ever was before. His safety
gives us great peace of mind. We encourage eligible families to visit and see for themselves the best

practices and quality of care in nonprofit community based group homes.” – Patrick and Marjorie
Johnson, family members
•

“I am the mother of a severely disabled son who is 45 years old. He was placed at Ella Grasso state
facility in 1982, when he was 10. My son transitioned to a Kennedy Center group home April 2014. My
son is visibly happier with this small, homey environment which expects him to behave to the best of
his ability. He goes out frequently with staff and made a remarkably rapid adjustment to this more
intimate setting. I celebrate all the positive things that the group home has afforded my son; I applaud
the concept of the group home as it allows each resident to be treated individually, with deep dignity
and respect. This is possible because of the small, intimate setting that is inherent in the group home
atmosphere.” – Jane Rimer, Parent

•

“My daughter is cared for by the Jewish Association for Community Living (JCL.) They are caring,
responsible and well-trained people. I literally trust them with my daughter’s life. Why JCL and not a
state-run group home? It was my connection to the employees…. JCL and all agencies contracted by the
state follow strict standards set and monitored by the State. That fact alone was not enough for me to
trust them with my girl… It’s the staff. No one can fake that job… Their employees are hard-working,
skilled and sensitive people.” – Ann Levie, Parent

The Alliance Public Policy & Advocacy Team
Please don’t hesitate to contact us with questions or for more information.
Gian-Carl Casa
President & CEO
Ggasa@ctnonprofitalliance.org
860.525.5080 ext. 1022
Jeff Shaw
Director of Public Policy & Advocacy
jshaw@ctnonprofitalliance.org
860.525.5080 ext. 1027
Brunilda Ferraj
Director of Policy Research & Organizational Initiatives
bferraj@ctnonproftialliance.org
860.525.5080 ext. 1029
Ben Shaiken
Manager of Advocacy & Public Policy
bshaiken@ctnonprofitalliance.org
860.525.5080 ext. 1026
Julia Wilcox
Manager of Advocacy & Public Policy
jwilcox@ctnonprofitalliance.org
860.525.5080 ext. 1025

Appendix D

Demand for Behavioral Healthcare is Up; Funding is Down
Community providers of behavioral health services care for all
who walk through their doors, regardless of their ability to pay.
These services are funded in part through federal
reimbursement and through grants from the Department of
Mental Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS) for the delivery
of services that do not qualify for federal reimbursement.
Mental health and substance use grants pay for the care of the
most seriously mentally ill, who are more likely to be
uninsured, under-insured or experience gaps in coverage. Yet
in Fiscal Year 2018, DMHAS cut every provider contract by 5%
across all service types. Since Fiscal Year 2013, grant funding
has been cut more than 19%.

➢ DMHAS Mental health and substance
use grants pay for the care of the
most seriously mentally ill
➢ Since Fiscal Year 2013, grant funding
has been cut more than 19%.
➢ Cuts are happening in the face of an
opioid crisis; in FY17, 1,011
Connecticut residents died, an
increase of nearly 150%.

➢ If grants are cut, providers would be
The Affordable Care Act has had a significant and positive affect
forced out of business and the people
on healthcare in Connecticut. More than 700,000 people have
they serve would have nowhere to
become insured and tens of thousands of residents have
turn for life-saving services
enrolled in Medicaid following the State’s Medicaid expansion.
As more people have acquired health insurance, demand for
mental health and substance use services has increased. But
barriers in access to care remain, such as skyrocketing health insurance costs, which have left many people unable
to pay for the high cost of premiums and out-of-pocket expenses.
Nationally, more than a quarter of adults who experienced serious psychological distress in the U.S. reported an
unmet need for mental health care, and almost half of the people with a perceived unmet need reported that
they did not receive treatment because they could not afford it.
Community nonprofit providers meet that unmet need. Grant funding from DMHAS is essential to cover the
costs incurred by providers.
Among adults who experienced Serious
Psychological Distress during the past year:

Grants for Behavioral Health

The Opioid Epidemic: Now is Not the Time to Cut Services
In Fiscal Year 2013, 406 people died in Connecticut of a drug overdose. In FY17, 1,011 Connecticut residents
died, an increase of nearly 150%. Too many people are forced to wait days, or even weeks, to receive treatment.
As with any other crisis, failure to address the opioid epidemic now assures that Connecticut will incur additional
costs, both human and financial.
Expanding access to treatment and recovery services costs money, but since Fiscal Year 2013, grant funding for
substance abuse services has been cut by 30%.
Accidental Drug Related Deaths in CT

Grants for Substance Abuse Services Line Item Funding

Medicaid: Federal Uncertainty and Low Rates
In 2017, there were several attempts in Washington, D.C. to repeal the Affordable Care Act and dramatically cut
and restructure the Medicaid program. While these attempts were by-and-large unsuccessful, all of them would
have resulted in significant losses of federal funding for Connecticut’s Medicaid program. If there are federal
cuts to the Medicaid program, Connecticut will be left holding the bag to provide the behavioral healthcare that
Medicaid enrollees need. With more attempts at entitlement reductions looming in 2018 and beyond,
maintaining state-funded grants is more important than ever to ensure continuity of care for people in need.
Medicaid enrollment is on the rise in Connecticut. 814,000 people were enrolled in Medicaid as of October
2017, 65,000 more than were enrolled in February, 2016. But Medicaid rates do not cover the cost of care,
leaving community providers to operate at a loss for nearly every service-type delivered to Medicaid
recipients. In 2015, the annual loss for the top ten procedures by volume procedures was more than $27 million
for approximately 250,000 service hours. With inadequate reimbursement rates, the State not only fails to
maximize its federal matching funds, it risks the provision of some of the most highly utilized, critical behavioral
health services. While DMHAS grants are not supplements for inadequate Medicaid reimbursement rates,
without adequate grant funding from DMHAS, community providers would be forced out of business and the
people they serve would turn to costly and less effective options for care.
Recommendation:
Do not cut mental health and substance use grants, which pay for the care of the most seriously mentally ill,
who are more likely to be uninsured, under-insured or experience gaps in coverage.
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Appendix E

Nonprofit Community Services Save the State Money
Community providers are partners with the State in serving
people in need; they take care of the developmentally
disabled, feed the hungry, provide behavioral health and
substance abuse treatment, help prisoners transition into
the community, and much more. Community providers
deliver more than 90% of residential services to people
with Intellectual/Developmental Disabilities (I/DD) and
60% of clients served by Local Mental Health Authorities.

➢ Community providers delivery
high-quality services
➢ The State can save money by
shifting the delivery of services
into the community

➢ This shift can continue within the
Nonprofits provide exceptional services that improve the
limitations of SEBAC
quality of life for individuals receiving care. The State
should preserve and expand the use of community
➢ I/DD, LMHA and Foster Care
services, more effectively using limited dollars to provide
services are some examples
quality care to all people in need. While the SEBAC
agreement adopted in 2017 prevents layoffs until 2022,
➢ This model would allow the State
the agreement allows conversion of services to the
to serve more people
nonprofit sector to continue, and significant savings can be
achieved because nonprofits provide services more
efficiently than the State while maintaining high quality.
For example, if Southbury Training School were to close, the $1.3 million per year the State spends just
on fuel (diesel, electricity, gasoline, natural gas & propane) for the facility could be used to serve ten
families currently languishing on the waiting list to receive services provided by nonprofits and funded by
the Department of Developmental Services.
The State is in fiscal crisis and it’s time to make systemic changes that will make services more
affordable in the short- and long- term. Keeping the expensive status quo is a decision to serve fewer
Connecticut citizens.
Intellectual/Developmental Disability Services
According to a 2009 study from the General Assembly’s Program Review & Investigations (PRI)
Committee, the average annual cost to serve an individual with intellectual/developmental disabilities
living in a state-operated group home is $265,000. The cost for a community nonprofit to provide the
same service is just $113,000. That means the State can save $152,000 per person per year by
providing group home services for people with intellectual/developmental disabilities in the community
compared to state provision of the same services.
Community providers deliver high quality care. The same PRI study looked at the experience of 17 group
homes for people with intellectual and developmental disabilities that had been converted from state to
nonprofit operation and found that quality does not deteriorate in private settings and, in many cases,
improves. Community based homes received nearly 40% fewer deficiencies when inspected compared
to when the same homes were run by state government, and that only 13% of the nonprofit homes
were cited for “plan of correction” deficiencies, while 38% of state-run homes were cited. The report
goes on to conclude that, “in all categories there were fewer deficiencies after the conversion to private
homes,” and “the average percentage drop in the total number of deficiencies was 44 percent.”

Local Mental Health Authorities
The per-patient cost of state-operated Local Mental Health Authorities (LMHAs) is more than double the
cost of private LMHAs. There are thirteen LMHAs in Connecticut; seven of them are community
providers and six are state-operated. The average cost-per-client for state-operated LMHAs in FY16/17
was $12,638 per year. In private LMHAs, the average annual cost-per-client was just $5,330.
The state can save more than $7,000 per client per year if it converted LMHAs to nonprofit operation.
With almost 14,000 clients served by state-operated LMHAs in FY16, converting services to providers
can result in savings that can be used to serve more people in need of behavioral health services,
especially important in the midst of an opioid crisis.
Last year the Governor’s initial budget proposal would have shifted two parts of the state-operated
Western CT Mental Health Network LMHA into the community, saving the State $5 million per year
without any layoffs. But this change was not included in most of the subsequent budget proposals or the
final bipartisan budget that passed.
It’s time to do things differently, so that the State may serve as many people as possible and maintain
the quality-of-life for all residents.
Foster Care Service Delivery
Foster care services are provided by both the State and community providers, making the delivery of
services costly and inefficient. Nonprofits have the ability and capacity to provide high quality services
for all the 4,000 children currently in the foster care system. They currently:
•
•
•

Coordinate services for children to provide nurturing homes and structured environments.
Support children and foster families throughout the placement process, assigning a team of
professionals to each child and family to meet their unique needs, providing 24 hour-a-day oncall support services, and ongoing support groups and training.
Administer therapeutic foster care programs, family and community ties programs, respite
foster care, and foster care services for children with medically complex conditions.

The State’s roles as both provider and regulator of foster care services has created an environment in
which nonprofits must compete with the State to recruit and retain foster families. These parallel
systems maintain two separate silos of information for children in the foster care system. Shifting the
delivery of foster care services into the community and creating a single system for all children would
provide nonprofits and the State with the opportunity to better assess and address children’s needs.
Recommendations
These are three significant areas in which nonprofits can save the state money, there are others. The
choice is clear: The State can either maintain the expensive status quo of providing direct services and
serve fewer people or use the nonprofit sector to serve more people at a lower cost. Acknowledging
that nonprofits provide exceptional services that improve the quality of life for individuals receiving
care, the State should preserve and expand the use of community services, effectively using limited
dollars to provide quality care to all people in need.
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